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Domestic Violence Awareness Month
Research shows that even when children are not direct

A strong relationship with a caring, nonviolent

targets of violence in the home, they can be harmed by

parent or another trusted adult is one of the

witnessing its occurrence. The trauma can be auditory,

most important factors in helping children grow

visual, or inferred, including cases in which the child sees

in a positive way despite their experiences. Your

the aftermath of violence, such as physical injuries to family

support can make the difference between fear

members or damage to property.

and security, and can provide a foundation for a
healthy future.

Children who witness domestic violence can suffer severe
emotional and developmental difficulties that are similar to

If you suspect that a child is witnessing domestic

those of children who are direct victims of abuse. Children

violence at home, contact the Southern Tier

may turn to their extended families or friends, their faith

Child Advocacy Center to learn what you can do

communities, or teachers, coaches, and other trusted adults

to help at 1-585-372-8532.

to find connection, stability and hope.
Connecting Communities in Action's 24-hour
Children who witness domestic violence often struggle with

Victim Services Hotline at 1-888-945-3970 is

problems at home, at school, and in the community. There

available to support you, the family, and the

may be changes in the child’s emotions (such as increased

child.

fear or anger) and behavior (such as clinging, difficulty going
to sleep, or tantrums) after an incident of domestic violence.

If you are concerned for the child's safety, call
the Statewide Central Register of Child Abuse

Children may also experience longer-term problems with

and Maltreatment at 1 (800) 342-3720.

health, behavior, school, and emotions, especially when
domestic violence goes on for a long time.

If the child is in imminent danger, dial 911.
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Community Spotlight

For the Betterment of the Children

The Southern Tier Child
Advocacy Center wishes to
recognize the following
organizations and businesses for
their support and contributions:

The Seneca Nation of Indians (SNI) and the STCAC are
collaborating to increase awareness and improve services for
Seneca families who visit the STCAC.
Thanks to a grant from the National Children's Alliance,
STCAC and SNI representatives are developing strategies to
build culturally responsive and sensitive services for Seneca
families and children who have experienced trauma due to
child abuse.
This fall, Multi-Disciplinary Team members and STCAC staff
are invited to attend training facilitated by members of the
Seneca Nation. The goal of the training is to gain a more indepth understanding of the rich culture and history of the
Seneca Nation and explore ways that the STCAC can serve
SNI families with greater respect and dignity.
"Funding will also allow two SNI representatives to be
certified as Forensic Interviewers. Funding afforded us a great
opportunity to cross train SNI staff in order to expand our
ability to provide services in a more culturally diverse
manner," explained Chambers. "This training was one of the
first steps in doing so."

Southwestern York-Penn Doll
Club

Thank you to the members of
the Southwestern York-Penn
Doll Club for your generosity and
kindness. Your donation of dolls,
doll clothes, and other supplies
are truly appreciated.
Tri-County Arts Council

Thank you to the Tri-County Arts
Council for your contribution of
art supplies for each child who
visits the CAC. You truly make a
difference!
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Youth Making a Difference
Wellsville ICS Students Raise Money for STCAC
Students from Wellsville's Immaculate Conception School 8th grade
enjoyed the summer sun while raising money for the STCAC. Cars were
lined up for the ICS Car Wash outside of Tops Friendly Markets in
Wellsville, New York to raise money for children impacted by abuse.
"The STCAC relies on community donations to help provide services for
children and youth who have experienced trauma due to abuse,"
explained Haylie Scheer, STCAC Case Manager and Forensic Interviewer.
"It is special when students recognize their peers and support healing
and hope."
The STCAC would like to thank the following students and faculty for
their kindness:
Terrence Benz
Shaeleigh Fisk
Bryce Rahr
Gavin Scott
Maddie Muurisepp

Josh Anderson
Genevieve Greene
Richard Seigel (Principal)
Julie Wilson (ICS Administrative Assistant)

Wellsville ICS Students
The STCAC would like to thank students from Wellsville's Immaculate
Conception School for their recent delivery of beautiful hand-made
fleece blankets created by the students themselves
The blankets help children at the STCAC feel more comfortable and help
reduce their stress. They take their new blankets home as a reminder that
there are many people who care about them and their safety!
The STCAC would like to thank the following students and faculty for
their kindness:
Eva Sherwood,
Sarah Mattison,
Alexa Hennessy,
Sierra Caruso
Elizabeth Sherwood (Art and STREAM teacher)
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MOTIVATIONAL INTERVIEWING TRAINING
On September 15, 2021, fifty-three (53) professionals from across
Allegany and Cattaraugus Counties joined together for a day-long
training on Motivational Interviewing (MI). The Conference,
sponsored by the STCAC and Ardent Solutions, Inc., featured Ms.
Cheryl Martin from Coordinated Care Services, Inc.

Motivational Interviewing is an evidence-based social change
model that requires the clinician, healthcare worker, or other
professional to have expert communication and listening skills to
facilitate change without directing, confronting, instructing,
warning, or advising the person on what they should or should not
do. Instead, the goal is to approach people in a respectful and
curious manner that honors their ability to make their own choices.
"MI is essential for staff and Multi-Disciplinary Team members,"
explained Erin Spring, STCAC Case Manager. "MI is a traumainformed communication method that builds trust between the
CAC and those that we serve."
MI is non-judgmental and through open-ended questions,
reflections and affirmations, it encourages caregivers and youth to
be active in their STCAC experience.

Multidisciplinary Team
Advisory Board Members
Thank you to the following MDT Advisory Board
members:
Allegany County Community Services
Allegany County Department of Social Services
Allegany County District Attorney
Allegany County Probation
Catholic Charities
Cattaraugus County Community Services
Cattaraugus County Department of Social Services
Cattaraugus County District Attorney
Cattaraugus County Sheriff's Department
Connecting Communities in Action
Craig Zuckerman, MD
Cuba Police Department
Jack Coyne, MD
Seneca Nation of Indians
Wellsville Police Department

In 20-25% of cases handled by
Children’s Advocacy Centers (CACs)
nationally, youth or children under
age 18 have acted out against
another child.
Therefore, a significant proportion of
child sexual abuse cases
encountered by CACs are likely to be
initiated by another youth.
To achieve our goals of healing,
justice, and prevention, STCAC has
an interest in addressing this issue
and helping children and youth with
problematic sexual behaviors (PSBs),
their victims, and families get the
help needed. For information,
contact Haylie Scheer at
716-372-8532.
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STCAC TO OFFER GIRLS CIRCLE
Empowerment After a Trauma

Girls' empowerment programs can substantially undercut
delinquency and victimization of girls. These programs identify
the risk factors associated with female adolescent problem
behaviors, such as failure to complete high school, teen
pregnancy and parenting, low self esteem and prior
victimization, to help prevent girls from entering the juvenile
justice system.
Girl’s Circle is an evidence-based program designed to meet
the unique challenges teen girls face by creating a safe
program structure that focuses on increasing positive social
connections, building and strengthening self-esteem and
developing resiliency. Essential life skills are taught through
group discussions, team building games, role playing and
creative writing.
The Girls Circle model, a structured support group for girls and
youth who identify with female development from ages 9-18
years, integrates relational theory, resiliency practices, and skills
training in a specific format designed to increase positive
connection, personal and collective strengths, and competence
in girls.
5-10 participants with 1-2 facilitators meet for 1.5 - 2 hour
weekly sessions during an 8-12 week period. Groups are ageappropriate with gender-relevant themes and employ
strengths-based facilitation strategies.
For further information on Girls Circle, or to learn how to host
or refer into the program, contact Erin Spring at 716-372-8532.

THE CUTTING EDGE:
Understanding and
Addressing Non-Suicidal
Self-Injury in Youth
Self-injury is intentionally hurting the
body (e.g. cutting, burning etc.) but
without suicidal intent. Because it often
looks like a suicidal gesture it tends to
evoke fear and confusion. Its very nature
seems to defy deep instinctual human
drives for self-preservation as well strong
social taboos related to self-inflicted
injury.
It is, after all, quite puzzling. Why would
someone choose to cut up or otherwise
hurt his/her body? Why would they do this
in way that looks like a suicide attempt
but then insist that it actually has nothing
to do with suicide at all? How do we
understand this, let alone effectively
respond to it?
Join Janis Whitlock, Ph.D., MPH, Director
Self-Injury and Recovery Resources
Research Program at Cornell University for
a two-day, 8-hour, virtual training to
explore non-suicidal self-injury and how
to address it.
Date(s):
Wednesday, October 13, 2021
AND Friday, October 15, 2021
Time:
10:00a.m.-2:00p.m.
Attendees are required to participate in
both days.
Visit www.ardentnetwork.org to
register. This training is free.

